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Ste a m-p ower ed concrete mix er s and hor se
haulin g built quality st reets and roads

High-speed trucks deliver concrete ready
mixed for every ty pe of construction

improving and e*tending the uses of eonerete
Helping architects, engineers and builders to realize ever
broader success with concrete has been a major objective
of cement manufacturers. Through their Portland Cement
Association, now observing its 50th year, they have contributed to construction progress, quality and economy by
sponsoring large-scale service programs.
Research conducted in a $10 million labora tor y installation has helped concrete meet the needs of a new era.

Users of concrete, faced with continuously changing construction technology, have depended on the continuing
flow of PCA technical literature. They have benefited from
the services of over 375 field engineers and numerous other
specialists working out of 38 district offices.
In the future, as in the past, the continuing job of the
Portland Cement Association remains service • . • service
that aids every user of cement.
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50th year

PORTLA D CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Suit. 705-5301 Central N.E., Albuqu.rq u., N.M. 87108
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Inc.

Roswell,

New

Me x ic o

Serving Southwestern New Mexico
and EI Paso with

Quality Concrete Masonry Products
and many allied building materials

Hollow Metal Doors and Frames
Wood and Plas tic Folding Doors
Commercial Hardware
Reinf orcing and Fabri cated S teel
Residential and Commercial S teel and A luminum Wind ows

Builders Block & Supply Co., Inc.

Builders Block & Stone Co., Inc.
P. O. Box 1633

P. O. Drawer FF

El Paso

Roswell

622·1321

Las Cruces

524·3633

532·9695

Members of New Mexico Concrete Masonry Assn. and National Concrete Masonry Assn .

"STEEL SHAPES THE FUTURE"

7 1 0 0 Sec o n d S t r e e t. N .W.
I
Po st O ffi c e Box 477
P h on e 3 4 5· 2 6 1 1. Area 505 I Alb uq uer que . N . M . 871 0 3

RIO

GRANDE

Steel Products Company, Inc.
628 W . M a p le Street
I
Post Office Box 2002
Phone 3 2 5 · 1 9 2 6 . A r ea 505 I Farm ington . N . M . 8 7 401

CONSULTING SERVICES AVAILABLE

Built -up Plate Girder by Rio Grande Steel Co., Inc .
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PRESTRESSED CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF ROOF AND FLOOR DECKS
THEY EXCEL IN
• ECONOMY • PERMANENCY • DURABILITY
_ VERSATILITY _ FLEXIBILITY
LOS PADILLAS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
lAm . W . ELLI SON, ARCH ITECT & ASSOC IATES

and most important _ FIRE RESISTANCE

io LIN TEE & LIN Y MEMBERS SUPPORTED
ON INDIVIDUAL COLUMNS ARCHITECTURALLY
EXPRESS THE ROOF OF THIS SCHOOL.

1900 MENAUL ROAD N. E.
(505) 345-2536
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87106
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QUALITY BUILDING
DEMANDS
QUALITY PLUMB ING
Which Means

3825 Edith, H.E.

Right
at
this point...

Phone 345-251 1

eta] com12any,:-__
Direct Factory Dealers for

we can help you
give your client
an extra service
(and at no extra cost)
Ju st ask our Communi cati ons Consultant
to dr op by. He can help you provide faciliti es for
communications that will keep pa ce with growth.

LENNOX
Heatin g and Air Conditionin g

Readily available for your information and/or use
are complete speci fications along with Technical
data for the Heating and Air Conditioning requirements of your project.

Just call 268-3351 for Ed Miller at Miller Metal
Company or the terr itory manager for LENNOX,
Bob Vetterrnon at 265-0417 for an appointment.

MILLER METAL COMPANY
118 Alcazar S.E.

Albuquerque, N. M . 871 08

At no cost, he'll be happy to take your building
plan , provide a schematic for your building's
entire communications system, and deliver it to
you to make it a part of your complete plan.
At the blueprint stage, he can sho w you h ow you
can save the extra costs and dela ys that can
crop up by waiting to plan communications
aft er construction has begun.
Just call our Busin ess Office and ask for our
Communicati ons Consultant. There's
no obligation, of cour se.

rs. Mountain StatesTelephone
'!!!:J
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16 acres under
one roof for less than
$7.50 per sq. ft.
thanks to

IDEALITE
lightweight
aggregate
concrete~~
Paul R. Reddy,
Architect

The sprawling General Services Administration stores depot in
Denver made use of lightweight aggregate concrete in its barrel
roofs and supporting beams and columns to achieve the required
space, and appurtenances, within the budget. Lightweight concrete made it practical to design spacious, unobstructed, 40' by
80' storage bays. In addition, it is a type 1 fireproof structurean important requirement for such a building. If you're considering the construction of a warehouse, apartment, office
building or other such structure, investigate the advantages of
Idealite concrete. It's strong, yet light in weight; 30 % less than
normal concrete. It offers superior insulating and acoustical
properties, as well as low moisture absorption and low shrinkage.
Ken R. White Company, Engineer

~1--------- 1 60' --------~

Producers of Idealile Ligh/weight Aggregate
for Concrete and Concrete Products

821-17th Street . Phone 534-5144
Denver, Colorado 80202

~VERHANG I'-------J'-------JI
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HOW
WOULD
YOU
COOL

AND
HEAT •••

•

Using Zonolite Masonry Fill
is the easiest, most economical
way to insulate walls like these.

•

;~.

r

The largest pavilion at the New
York World's Fair? Or the world's
busiest airport? Or New Mexico's
tallest building? Or a 25-acre
shopping center? Or a modern high
school? Or your own home?

'" '.':".

» .~&
~. •

Zonolite Masonry Filii nsulation reduces thermal transmission through these walls up to
50%, significantly raises indoor wall temperatures, eliminates radiant heat exchange and
chilly downdraft s.
Result: Vastly increased comfort, a whopping savings on fuel bills. And initial costs are
lower too because you install smaller, more
efficient heating and air conditioning systems.
So when it comes time to cut corners don't
cut out the Zonolite Masonry Fill Insulation.
It 's only expensive when it's left out.
For more information consult your Zonolite
representative.

ZONOLITE

GCRAC"
til ZONOL
ITE D IVISION
W . R . GRACE .. CO .
135

so.

If you want the job done right
...do it with gas.
In homes, businesses, factor ies,
schools - wherever t he re is a need for
climate control- the deman d for dependable gas is gr owing ! Gas-fired equi pment is
pro duced today by more manuf act ur er s than
ever before. From small residential units to
giant industrial systems, gas equi pment is
dependable, efficient, safe, compact, flexible
- the most economical and longest-lasting
of all heating and cooling systems.
It is gas which cools an d heats .. . the F ord
pavilion and 28 ot her major pavilions at the
New York Worl d's Fair, New York Internat ional Airport, the Bank of New Mexico' s
skyscraper, Rushfair shopping center in El
P a so, bea uti f ul E l Paso Te chn ica l H igh
School, an d man y of t he finest homes all
across t he country. Th ink about it.

LA SALLE ST ., CHICAGO. ILL.

SOUTHERN

Southwest Vermiculite Co.
5119 Edith Blvd N.W. Albuquerque, N. M.
345-1633
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BEFORE
YOU BUILD
OR REMODEL ...
Get the facts about

@!mstrong
SIDING

LABOR SAVING EXTERIOR FIN ISH
GOES UP FAST, REDUCES WASTE
Made from tough wood fiber bonded with th ermoplastic resin, Armstrong siding offers many
advantages. It saws and na ils easily . . . it r esist s
buckling, bowing and split ting. There's no grain,
no knots, and practically no waste. Two factoryapplied prime paint coats save time and money.

3 DESIGNS
8, 10 and 12 inch
horizontal lap siding
in 16' lengths; vertical grooved and vertical plain panel s in
4 x 8' sheet s. All lh "
thick. All sizes al ways in stock.

4100 FOURTH STREET, N.W.
344-3434

10

Specify Hydronics ...
The science of heating and
cooling with liquids
Your building and your clients
des erve Hydro nies • It allows
f reedom of des ign and is easily
installed in any constr uct ion
material • Client sat isfact ion
through delivered comfort perfor mance • Cleanliness built in
mechanical du rability and long
life . Economy through low owning, operating and construct ion
cost .
NEW MEXICO PIPE TRADESINDUSTRYPROGRAM
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AN

OPEN

LETTER TO
NEW
by T ho mas R. V ree/mul, t-; A LA

MEXICO'S

ARCHITECTS

Dear Fellow-Architects:
I have just returned from Princeton University
where I attende d a conference of thirty-five of the
seventy-odd schools of architec ture in the country.
Th e overwhelmin g impression I brought back with
me is one of the profession of archit ecture standing
at this mom ent at a crossroad. Th e scope and enormity of the problem we face has in the last five years
become readil y discernible. President John son's
Janu ary 26 sta tement on the rebuildin g of our
cities and the staggering price tag that he had attach ed to the job simply highli ght s the mounting
concern throughout this country with the critical
( in term s of our surv ival ) need for developin g hab itabl e urban environments. Th e crucial issue which
our profession faces at this mom ent is: are we as
architec ts properly qu alified to do the job wh ich
must be don e? Is the training we received ade qua te
to meet th e real challenge? Have those of us who
ha ve been out of school ten, fifteen, twenty yea rs
man aged to keep suffici entl y ab reas t of the new
developments, the new techniques and skills need ed
to cop e with problems which increasingly apparently offer no easy solutions? Can today's practi tion er, faced with incr easigl y complex legislation,
social issues and sophisticated technological innov ation, maintain lead ership in the reshaping of our
environment or will he be forced to abdicat e to
others better trained to handle them ? In almost
every school I have visited since Septemb er, in every
part of the country, at every conference I atte nded,
one conc ern was foremost in everybody's mindthe need for a change in the ed ucation of the architect. Th e discussion centered around the improved
methods for obt aining and analyzing essential information, new techniques lar gely borrowed from the
enginee ring sciences for solving complex design
problems , the new environmental dat a whi ch the
beh avioral and social sciences are makin g available
to us. This year's ACSA Conference at Cranbrook
has as its topi c "The Architects Restructure Th eir
Probl ems." Th e meeting at Prin ceton , allude d to
earlier, was one of thr ee throughout the country
ca lled by the AlA Education Resear ch Project, head ed by Robert Geddes, to help the schools and the
profession to train themselves in the new methods
which will be need ed in structuring our environment.
"The problems," ( I quote Geddes ) "arise becaus e it has become so difficult for architects-practitioners, faculty and stude nts alike-to apply their
understanding of form in the context of today's society. Th e needs of the user hav e b ecome mor e
compl ex and diverse. Often conflicting needs can be
articulated by special int erest groups in a way that

was unh eard of only a few decad es ago. And the
social, economic and technological proc esses through
which the physical environment is built have also
grown enormously in complexity.
"Th e essential problem is that the schools ar e
not turning out enough men to cop e with the vast
building program of the comin g decades . Too few
can make the formal skills they develop ed in their
aca de mic trainin g a pot ent force in th e creation of
bett er environment. Too many fail to develop the
compe tence that will make them a vital force in the
improvement of their communities."
Th e overwhelming feeling at the Princeton Conference was that the changes in the profession would
have to be initiated by the schools. Ben Thomson,
a former principal in Th e Archit ects' Collaborative
and Chairman of Architecture at Harvard, declared
that he was thoroughly convinced that the practice
of architecture was about to und ergo a profound
change, but that the chang e could not take plac e
within the profession. Th e offices were out of control. Th e schools would have to make the chang es,
and the prof essionals and the educators would have
to work thi s out togeth er. He further declared that
practic e and teaching together were inseparabl e and
essential. H e warn ed that the schools can always
bu y good teach ers but that, separated from practice,
five yea rs later these men were 'de ad: He also expressed the opinion that the offices, since th eir fuhue might ultimately dep end on the schools, had a
responsibility to Teaching in time, in money and
in manpower.
A prevailing theme of continuing ed ucation to
the architect ran through the conference. Elliot
Whitaker of Ohio State expressed his concern that
grad uates of architecture schools, now in offices,
were makin g decisions for which they were never
train ed and he told of how, to comb at this, his
school was workin g with the local society of architects to develop continuing education programs for
them. He mentioned that a very efficient system
for doing this job was alrea dy in effect at the University of Illinoi s. He warn ed the schools not to wait
for the profession to ask for these courses as it would
most likely be too lat e, but to tak e the initiative
themselves in offerin g them. William Speer from
Auburn University told of how in ord er to combat
the total lack of feedback information to the school
from graduates, th ey had instituted a very successful
program of continuing education to architects by
means of TV. Thi s took the form of workshop sessions with local architects in which th e gain in information to the school was as great as to the participants.
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If the cha llenge today to the nation 's architects
is grea t, the challenge to New Mexico's architects is
at least as grea t, possibly grea ter. With a pro jected
growth that will double the Albuquerque population
in twenty years and tripl e it by the yea r 2000, the
State will be hard-pressed to pro vide archit ects in
the qu antity or of the competency that will be needed to handle such a vast building pro gram . If we
are to continue to design our own buildings and not ,
by default, ab dicate this prerogati ve to better qu alified architects from outside the Stat e, it will dep end
on a very high degree of mutual tru st, support and
cooperation between the profession and the Univer sity here in New Mexico. Th e Dep artment of Architecture has alrea dy begun toolin g up for this task
by drastically restru cturing the teaching curriculum,
adding an additional yea r of instruction and introducing radically ne w design techniques into th e
training. As a participant in the AlA Educatio nal
Research Project , the Department will ha ve a direct
access to the most adva nced methods of analysis and

design developed by pro fessionals or schools acr oss
the coun try, and it is our intention to sha re these
dir ectl y with you by inviting your pa rticipa tion in
school even ts, juries and semina rs whe never possible. We hope to be able to develop resear ch programs directl y relat ed to the commun ity an d, as
soon as possible, extension courses for practicing
arc hitec ts. Th is will requ ire the addition to our staff
of architects and planners with special skills, brought
from out side the Stat e, but skills wh ich can be directly applied to local problems. We hop e, over th e
coming critica l yea rs, to be able to build up our resources in staff an d facilities sufficiently to crea te
a force wit hin the Stat e which, in conce rt with New
Mexico's architects, can effec tively mee t the cha llenge ahea d.
Sincerely yours,
Th om as R. Vreeland, t-; A lA
Chairman, Department of A rchitecture
University of New M exico

THE 15th ANNUAL CONFERENCE, MOUNTAIN STATES REGION, AlA
Plans are proceeding. Ideas are being born at a rapid rate. A con ference is in the making. Panelists are being sought : one panelist
has been secured, one has given a tentative commitment, others are
cancelling their other appointments so that they can participate.
. Homes throughout Santa Fe are being made ready to receive visitors.
Restaurants are polishing the silver. Shops are ordering or mak ing new
items for October delivery. All is being made ready for the vast multitude
of visitors expected to arrive in Santa Fe from the fa r reaches of the
Western Mountain Region, AlA .
Certainly you and your wife must plan to be with us. We expect
you to join us, so that we can show you the best of ou r hospitality and the
best of our wonderfu l Santa Fe country.

THE TITLE:
DESIGN FOR PEOPLE
THE PLACE: SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
THE TIME:
OCTOBER 12 , TH R O UGH 15, 1966

ALBUQUERQUE
HONOR
AWARDS
. . . a correction
Th e first annual awards banquet of th e Albuqu erque Chapter of the American Institute of Architects held on Decemb er tenth was reported in
the January-F ebruary issue of this magazine. At
that time the magazine published one of the five
A wards of "Me rit announced at the banquet : th e
Wom en's dormitory at Highland's Univ ersity, Las
Vegas, New Mexico, designed by Robert Walters.
In publishing the awards, how ever, th e editors
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mad e a serious and unfortunate error. Th ey confused the awards given to Mr. Don P. Schlegel and
Mr. Robert Walters. Th ey mistakenly reported that
Mr. Schlegel's john D . Robb house had received
the Award of M erit rather than th e A ward of Honor.
( Mr. Schlegel's hou se was presented in the September issue of N MA). Th e editors wish to apologize
to both Mr. Schlegel and to Mr. Walter for this
conf usion.
In this issue we publish one oth er building
which received an Award of M erit. Th e two other
Award winners, which also have not pr eviously been
pr esented in N MA, will be published in the next
issue.
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Th e fonn for th e new Primate House
at th e Albuq ue rq ue Zoo is given by th e
cross-section which was ca refully developed for th e best exhibition purposes. Th e
north facing clerestory is expressed in saw
tooth fashion on th e end elevations.
Na tura l light is admitte d at th e clerestory through canted glass whi ch cut s
down reflecti ons. Th e gailery light level
is held to a desirabl e minimum to insur e
best viewing with littl e br no reflection
through th e canted glass.
Th e mechanical system furnishes humidified warm or cool air at all times. Th e
apes are extremely sensitive to respiratory
diseases and a uniform humidity and temperature is mandatory.
Bud get limitations reduced design to
th e barest essentials. Conc rete masonry is
th e basic building mate rial, whi ch is honestly used and expressed.
Exterior landscapi ng will be und er th e
dir ect rep sonsibility of th e City Parks D epartment.
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Visit Our Showrooms-displaying such
products as;
•

Normal, all sizes of Scoria Blocks

• "SLUMPROK" Double faced hallowcare only by
CREGO. Soft shadows & highlights, in 4 colors.
• SPECIAL, Lightweight (25#) Scoria Block with I"
sidewalls - extra la rge cores - only by CREGO
- See Photo
• SHADOW, Sculpered 6- Sun Screen blocks in all
sizes and varieties
• Miscellaneous materials of interest

Showrooms & Sales Offices

CREGO BLOCK CO., Inc.
Manufacturers of the finest Autoclave Blocks in New Mexico
Meeting or surpassing ASTM minimum code requirements

6026 Second, N.W.
Albuquerque
344-3475 (505)

New Mexico
87107

A new world in which to work
The ACTION OFFICE
Photo shows a sitdown worker's grouping
A DI VISION OF

NE W MEXICO SCHOOL A ND
OFFICE SUPPL Y COMPANY

Distributor of

Herman

iller Furniture

Visit our display rooms
at
509 Second Street, NW
Albuquerque, New Mexico
(505) 247-0263
Furniture groupings for the standup
worker, the sitdown worker, the straddler
or the percher ore assembled for your
edification .
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Researched and developed
by Robert Probst, Director of
Herman Miller's Research Division.
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the strip!
What is it?
-

J. B. Jackson

The following article lCOS delivered as a talk
to students in the course in City Planning at the
University of Neu: Mexico on January 7, 1.966. Other
students in the Department of Architecture tcllO
did not hear the lecture expressed a desire to be
able to read it, and it seems to the Editor that it
icould be of great interest to architects and thoughtful citizcns in the area. In agreeing to publishing
the lecture, lioicecer, Mr. Jackson requested that
rce note that it tcas written in the conversational
manner of a talk rather than as a formal article.

o

o

o

o

In all four cases the strip is more or less a double
row of bu siness establishments which dep end on
the automobile. Th ey either cater directl y to the
needs of the automobile - filling stations, junkyards, auto part s, repair garages, and so on; or else
they sell cars in one form or another - used car
lots, new car outdoor salesrooms, trailers, farm
eq uipment; or else they cat er to people who transact their busin ess in cars - drive-in restaurant s and
hamburger stands, mot els, dri ve-in movies, and
trailer villages. Th ese car-oriented businesses seem
to be in the majority. But there are oth er bu sinesses
along the strip that seem to fit into another category;
shopping centers, wholesale gas distributors, tourist shops, night clubs , and even an occasional department store.
In oth er words the strip can conta in just about
every kind of structure - except permanent dw el-

o

o

lings, office bu ildin gs, public buildings, and I daresay you cou ld find examples of those in other cities
if you looked hard enough.

I want to ask your help in a study which I've
und ertaken, more or less in my spare time. What
I am trying to do is und erstand and define in a
tentative way that part of the ave rage American
town or city known as the strip. I'm not satisfied
with the name, to begin with , but I have to use it
until a bett er name comes along .
Th e strip, as I und erstand it, is that part of
the city that extends along either side of an import ant highw ay afte r (or befor e ) it passes through
the downtown section. In term s of Albuquerque
we can say that there ar e about four strips : Central
West of the Rio Grande for about two miles, Central
Ea st of ( say) Washington for about three miles;
Fourth Street North of the bypass, and Highway
85 beginning West of the Rio Grand e. I'm not very
familiar with this last strip, whi ch in any case has
a different character from the oth er three.

o

I

<:

What is it then that makes the strip a recognizab le and easily defined area? Th e presence of
the automobile is the answe r. Not merely automobiles passing up and down the highway, but automobiles stopping. And this means two thin gs; there
must be room for park ing around these esta blishment s, and access from the highw ay must be as easy
and dir ect as possible. So part of my definition of
the strip would be - that ar ea of the city along an
important highway where the business establishment s have ampl e space directl y connected, and
where there is littl e sidewalk or int erval betw een
the road and the establishment itself. I think th ese
are obviou s features, but very important. Whenever we find business establishments with littl e or
no parkin g, or parking in some remot e lot down th e
stree t, and whenever there is some sort of barrier
betw een the establishment and the traffic on the
highw ay - landseapping, or a wall, or a well
traveled side walk, then we have left the strip behind ; we ha ve entered, or re-ent ered , the conventional city street.
Well, there is nothing mysterious about these
two charactersistics, and there is nothing mysterious
about wh y the strip exists. Land is cheaper outside
of the center of town , and there are custom ers pas sing in the hundreds and thousands. But what I
would like to know is, ha ve these various business
establishments anything else in common beside their
location and th eir depend ence on the automobile?
I'm inclined to think that they have, although I
am by no means sure. I'm inclined to think that all
of them offer very standardized goods and servic es.
By that I mean they sell identical gas - under a
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different brand nam e of cours e - identical food,
identi cal accommodations, and identical cars. Th e
success of th ese bu sinesses dep end s not on any
specialty or skill of workmanship, but on their salesmanship and promotion. Th at is why , or one reason
why, the strip is distinguished by larg e and conspicuous signs, spectacular signs, specta cular architectu re and a variety of novel services and conveniences. Thi s kind of bu siness, dealing as it does in
standa rdized, well known and more or less reliable
goods and services, is particularly popular with
people who are passing through a town and who
know nothing about the more specialized businesses
in the older section. It is popul ar with what might
be called the impulse bu yers - those who say, as
they are dri ving home - I forgot to bu y beer, or
Kleenex or gas - who probably never stop at that
parti cul ar place aga in.
And this brin gs to mind wh at seems to me
ano the r peculiarity of the strip; its different work
schedule. One of th e easiest ways of identifying the
strip in a new town is to see what places are open
after ordin ary work hours. Downtown America
usually folds up around 6 o'clock; the strip, or a
grea t deal of it, actually comes to life at about that
hour. Th at is when th e signs are conspicuous, the
bars and dri ve-ins begin to fill up , and the motels
happily light their No Vacan cy signs. Th e shopp ing
centers remain open three night a week (7-Il ); and
some of this activity lasts through the night. This ,
of course, is the result of late traffic - peopl e going
home from work, and out of town travelers turning
in for the night; but it seems to me th ere is also a
distin ct tempo to the strip. It is part of business
promot ion to offer fast service in these places 5 minute car wash es, 10 chec k-out stands, short
orde r meals - a variety of services offered while
you wai t. It is not that the customers are in a tearing hurry, it is simply that they are where they
are for one speci fic purpose, and want to move on.
In contrast with this tempo is the downtown tempo
base d on th e hour - - doctor's appointm ents, parking meters, grease jobs to be don e by the end of
the day, a half hour to choose the right kind of
curtain ma terial, and so on. Th e residential part
of town has its own tempo - biological.
Now these are very obviou s traits; automobileoriented bu sinesses, relying on easy accessibility,
spec tacular adve rtising, fast service and long hours
- any one of us can identi fy these cha racte ristics,
and add to them. They indicate th e gene ral quality of the strip, an d help us identify it when we see
it. But I think architects and plann ers ought to have
more serious int erests in the strip. They ought to
know a littl e how it is form ed, how it is structure d;
they ought to know something about its evolution,
and its future. Why do some town s hav e larg e and
pr osperou s strips, and oth ers have practically non e?
In short, architec ts and plann ers ought to know
IS
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enoug h about a strip to be able to plan a successful
one, one far handsomer, far mor e efficient th an any
we so far have.
To take up one of these probl ems - why do
some cities have prosperous strips and others don't,
let me give you my th eory. Albuq uerq ue offers a
good illustrati on, I think. Th e strip along Fo ur th
Street , and along Highw ay 85 South of town are
both pretty sorry affa irs, without any brilli ance, and
cha rac terized mor e and mor e by second hand stores.
F our th Street used to be th e main route North out
of Albuquerque, and I can rememb er when it was
a very lively strip for its time. But it was never
as lavish as either end of Central. And my explana tion is this: Fourth Str eet by and large ( just like
Highway 85 South of th e city ) passes through a
poor section of town . East Central on the oth er
hand pass es through a prosperous and fast growing
residential neighborhood. As for West Central,
across th e river , th at may well devolop a flourishing strip as th e West Mesa is opened up . At present
I find it relatively unattractiv e.
In other words a strip, contra ry to popular
belief, dep ends less on transient traffic th an on
local traffic for busin ess. I was sur prised when I
was recently in Texas to pass through good sized
towns in th e lower Rio Grande Valley and to see
few if any signs of a strip . I deduced th at thi s was
becau se th e town s were poor, chiefly inh abited by
migratory farm work ers; and this pro ved to be th e
case.

famil y car accounts for the size of th e ave rage Detroit produ ct and for the popularity of certain
models - notabl y sta tion wag ons, and it has brought
into being a whole series of business establishments
along th e strip, wh ere the family can remain int act
and sloppy and have no contac t with the public:
d rive-in restaurants arc one example, dr ive-in movies
are another , an d th e motel is a thi rd. All are by
way of being homes away from home.
But here aga in, we should no te th at it is absolutely essential for the family ea r to be able to
park right at th e very door of th e bu siness. Contact with a critical ped estri an public is to be avoide d
at all costs.
So we hav e the paradox that in th e midst of
thc strip with its night clubs and monster filling
stations and tru ck stops and used car lots, we have
shopping centers with ample parking space wh ere
we find a child ren's shoe store, a beauty shop and
a superma rket. But to repeat , there must be a hinterland of fairly prosperou s resid ences.
Wh eth er it is desirabl e to have th e dom estic,
famil y-orient ed bu sinesses next to the transient and
automoblie bu siness is open to debat e. Certa inly
th e strip ca ters to a very wide variety of publics :
teenagers, tru ck dri vers, touri sts, head s of families;
and I wonder wh eth er the downtown areas , which
are so anxious to revive, are any more versa tile and
popular. In any case I think it is clear that th e strip

Now if this th eory of min e is tru e, th at th e strip
dep ends to a larg e extent on local bu siness, th en I
think we can account for th e pr esence of a great
man y establishments which never seemed to be
particularly well suit ed to a transient trade. I mean
shopping centers and supermarkets, laundromats,
beauty parlors, and dri ve-ins patronized by teenag ers. But even th ese establishments are unlik e
their compe titors downtown , for th ey offer park ing, and large signs, and a peculi ar kind of architecture orient ed to th e high way and to dri ve-in
traffic. In other words even those bu sinesses designe d to satisfy local dom estic needs have th e
qu alit y of th e strip; th ey dep end on th e automobile.
But it's the automobile in a very specia l sense :
the automobile as the extension of the hom e, as a
kind of mobile fragment of th e hom e. It is th e automobil e with th e children on th e back sea t, with toys
and comi cs scattered all over th e plac e whil e mother
do es th e erra nds . It is th e automobile th at you drive
with rollers in your hair, or wh en you are pregnant
or wh en you haven't shaved or bothered to put on
a shirt. In oth er words, th e driv e-in store allow s
th e American family to sta y at home and still go
shopping; something th e American famil y cannot
possibly do downtown. This dom estic quality of th e

can't be dismissed as simply a part of town where
transients look for certain services. Its origins are
eq ually complex, and it might help if we ana lyzed
a few of th em.
Th e first establishments to exist on th e highway outside of town were, as I remember it, places
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of amu sement: road hou ses, night clubs, and aft er
the rep eal of prohibition, bars and cockta il lounges.
Th ere were severa l reasons for this more or less remotc location : being out of the city limits, being
away from neighbors, and being at a convenient
distance for those who wanted to take a short
dri ve an d have a good time. In those days - back
in the '20s and '30s, the owne rship of a car still
implied a certain sta tus. You find the same situation now in Euro pe: the most fashiona ble and attracti ve restaurant s and ba rs and hot els are locat ed
about twenty miles out in the country. Later it was in
the neighborhood of these road houses that the
first American motels were often bu ilt. I think you
can still notice, along Ce ntral Avenue, the night
clubs and places of aft er dark amusement, are older
than the surrounding strip. Th at is because they
were built when East Central was an empty stre tch
of highway - which was no longer than twent y-five
years ago.
But there is ano ther reason for the growth of
the strip, and while it doesn't apply dir ectly to
Albuq ue rq ue, as far as I can sec, it does apply to
most American cities, especia lly in the Eas t.
What I am referring to is the development ,
principally in the yea rs directly after the last wa r,
of the factory designed for horizontal han dling and
processing. Previous to that time most factories in
America had been several stories high, for the sake
of saving space, but also for vertica l handlin g of

the goods, What was develope d, by a few firms of
ind ustria l architects , was a vast window less, one
story factory which had a remark abl y flexible and
ada pta ble plan, so that it can be used for almost
any kind of process, and can be easily expan de d.
The bcst location for these factories was of course
on the outskirts of the city whe re large areas of
land were ava ilable. So there we have the second
20

facto r in the evolution of the strip. Th ese factories
brought with them the usual number of servic e
stations, cafes, and rep air shops. It is tru e that man y
communities are trying to concentra te factori es in
industrial parks, but certa in types of industry don 't
always fit in. Th ey pr efer the strip.
Th e third reason for the growth of the strip
has been the development, since the war, of th e
tru cking industry. Wh ereas previously many enterprises such as construc tion mat erial, oil and lub ricants, and oth er bulky products felt they had to
bc locat ed near the railro ad tracks, better roads and
more versatile tru cks have mad e a change of location possible; so we have these large whol esale
establishments, which need a grea t deal of room not
only for their stock but for maneuverin g trucks ,
building war ehou ses along the strip.
I think we should add a final factor: th e policy
of the major oil companies of building filling stations in every conspicuous location, regardless of
the amount of bu siness ava ilable - at important
intersections, near large motels, and most important
of all, near a competitor.
So we have some bu sinesses locating originally
to be out of town, oth ers whe re there is plenty of
vacan t land, regardless of th e traffic on the highway; others locatin g to be near the highw ay, and
others locati ng in orde r to catch the eye of the
passing mot orist. In other words, th ere is no common denomin ator to this choice of location . And
whereas the mot ives behind some choices of location are easy to understand - tru ck stops, for instance, pr efer the top of a long grade, motels in
genera l pr efer the right side of the highway at the
entrance to a city or town, an d so on - oth er choices
are likely to remain mysteriou s to the outsider. One
chain of refr eshment stands in the East takes some
80 factors into conside ra tion - whethe r traffic is
pre dominantly male traffic on its way to work ,
ava ilability of park ing in nearby establishments,
ave rage spee d of traffic, etc .; and then feeds this
informa tion into a comp uter. And all this in order
to sell dou ghnuts to the passing motori st. All that
we can safe ly say is that factors are at work along
the strip that the older parts of the city neve r dr eamt
of.
I don't mean to keep en umerating the pu zzling
or unus ual fea tures of the strip; I merely want to
emphasize its difference from the conven tiona l part
of the city, an d its very definite indi vidu ality. It is
hard to say wha t its fut ure will be. As the ecologists
would say, we are not dealing with a climax form
- a form wh ich has anywhere to my knowled ge
achi eved sta bility an d predictability. One sign of
its newness is its susce ptibility to out side influ ences.
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For instance, the growing tend ency in American
highway construc tion to have a medi an down the
middle of the strip means that the two sides of the
strip are more and more isolated from eac h oth er,
so that you have the peculiar situa tion of one side
of the strip often having a tot ally different cha racter than the other. Wh at this will mea n in the
long run it is impo ssible to say, but it will certainly
produce a very different kind of city.
I hop e my remarks hav e not suggested that I
think I know much about the strip. On the contrary,
its fascination for me is pr ecisely the number of
mysteries it contains. Who designs these dri ve-in
stands and motels and restaurants and shopping
centers? Who designs filling stations and wh y are
some of them different? Is the sequence of establishments simply a matter of chance, or are there
certain establishments which attrac t others? I have
already mentioned the small, family car oriented
shopping center with supermarket, beauty parlor,
drugstore and laundromat - the home away from
home as it were; there is also the tru ck stop with
cafe and filling station and motel; but are there
oth er socie ties of this kind ? Thi s is the sort of thing
the architect or planner ought to know . He ought
to be thoroughly familiar with those 80 locational
factors Mr. Donut tak es into account in the Eas t.
He ought to know how to design a flashy motel
and a flash y sign to go with it. I myself would like
to know much more about the relationship betw een
the str ip and the residential areas near it; it is impossible to investigate that when you are merely

traveling through a town. I am convinced, however,
that the strip plays an important role in the neighborhood, important economically and important
socially, and I frankly don't know how plann ers can
analize a community - much less design one, without including the Shi p. But I can't rememb er ever
seeing any project for a new community which include d this type of stree t.
I don't think it's necessary to dw ell on the
fact that the strip is largely misunderstood and underestimat ed by the American public - and particularl y by architec ts and criti cs of the environment. Neith er do I think it necessary or wise to
praise the strip as a form of folk art or pop art.
Th e strip has a grea t many disagreeabl e and even
dan gerou s qualities. But it has immense potentialities, and we have got to study them. We ought to
go out , ask qu estions, wat ch and observ e and compare and try to understand, in ord er to give form
and coherence to all this undisciplined vitality. But
one word of caution. Th e more you immerse yourself in the strip, the more you like it, and the dull er
the oth er parts of town become. In the familiar
words of Pop e: "We first endure, then pity, then
embrace ." By all means let us embrace the strip
and all that it stands for, urbanistically and architecturally spea king; but only as an essential part
of the whol e city, from which it must never be
sepa rated .
- ]. B. Jackson
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Southwest Builders Hardware
A DIVISION OF

243-5541

-

414 Second St., S.W. -
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Use DUO-WIRE... a better masonry
/L~_~_ ;t:4'wall reinforcement
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DUO-WIRE cross ties are full mash
welded and project slightly beyond side tension wires providing
eigh~ positive mortar locks every

.

~•

In

the wall.

DUO-WIRE cross ties are spaced
every 16" (modular spsclnq] to

avoid blocking core areas subject
to other uses such as vertical reinforcement, grouting or filling of
core with insulation , duet or conduit areas.
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ALBUQUERQUE GRAVEL PRODUCTS
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CREGO BLOCK COMPANY
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RIO GRANDE STEEL CO.
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BEAUTY IN PRE-STRESSED CONCRETE
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HYDRO

CONDUIT

CORPORATION

2800 SECOND ST., SW • ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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THE ANTI-BILLBOARD

AC T
o

Th e an ti-billboard, anti-junkyard bill has passed
the New Mexico Legislature and, as this is wri tten ,
awaits the Co vernor's signa ture. Thi s signature will
probabl y have been affixed by the time the magazine has been printed and distributed.

o

o

A

REPORT

Junkyard owners have the same kind of clause.
And owners of the land upon which stands a "public
nuisance" ( a junkyard ) as well as the owners of the
yard are also entitled to "loss of profit" compensation.
Th e bu sy law courts will be bu sier! And the bu sy
lawyers rich~r.

Th e bill is a beginnin g.
Enabling legislation, designed to control billboards and junkyards was mad e necessary by the
Highway Beautification Act ( popularly known as
the Lad ybird Bill ) which was recentl y passed by
the national Congress.
As amende d and passed , the 1 ew Mexico measure has at least two interestin g "intricacies." One
clause insert ed into the bill calls for payment for
"loss of profits to any ow ne r who has utili zed outd oor ad vertising." Th e idea of paying for "loss of
pro fits" is a new one and a qu estionabl e one. Th e
bill sta tes : "In determining loss of profits, du e consideration sha ll be given to the experience of the
business of the owne r before the dat e of taking and
the probabl e experience thereafter if the taking had
not occurred."
Large billboard companies who rent signs to
hotel and motel chains or to ciga rette and beer compani es whi ch advertise on a large scale, have established depreciation schedules in their books.
From such schedules some indi cation of "loss of
profit" might possibly be arrived at as a basis of negotiation betw een state and billboard owners - at
least Senator Melod y in his defense of the amendment said sol But wh at of those cases where a road
side curio shop or cafe has don e its own ad verti sing
by mean s of one or more signs of its own? And how
much business does one lose because he can no
longer intimidat e the touri st to stop to see "live
rattlesnak es," to bu y "rea l cac tus candy ," or to eat
"real hom e cookin' " from a part icular establishment? 'We do not suggest that this shotgun billboard approach has not been an actual car-stoppe r.
We ar e simply wonderin g how many tax dollars
might b e called upon to pr ovide, what seems to us,
such open-end ed and ambiguous conside ra tion as
are indi cat ed by ... "the experience of the bu siness
of the owner befor e the dat e of taking and the
probabl e expe rience thereaft er ... "

Thi s new idea of additional comp ensation for
the enforced remova l of a business from the highway right-of-way might well be rejected by the
fede ral Bureau of Public Roads, an act which could
result in the rep eal of this portion of the bill in the
next session of the New Mexico legislature. At least
this is the opinion of some 'lawyers and lawm akers
who are be tter inform ed than we in such matters.
Th e second "intricacy" conce ms the time schedule. "No outdoor adve rtising in existence on the effective dat e of the Highway Beautification Act and
which is prohibited by Section 4A . . . shall be acq uired b y the com mission th rough conde m nation
proceedi ngs until lilly 1, 1970 ... " We und erstand,
however, that the "Lady bird Bill" says that signhoards must be DOW T by Jul y 1, 1970. If this is
tru e, and the writers of the amendment must certainly J.....n ow, why did they write the lew Mexico
hill in such a way as to force it to be cha nged as
soon as the legislators meet aga in?
Still the new bill is a beginnin g!
Included in the state legislation is anothe r import ant measur e. It authorizes the state highway
commission to "acq uire and improve land necessary
for the enhancement of scenic beauty within and
ad jacent to the interstat e and primary systems ... "
In realit y this is the most important and vital part
of the entire act. 1 ot only can the scenic wonders
of our sta te come out from behind the barri cad e
of billboards that have so long obliterated and spoiled them, but now the immediat e foreground itself
can become an object of pleasur e and recreation for
the traveller.
Th e anti-billboard bill is a beginnin g.
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IS

total design service
through ONE competent source!
Space planning , calor coordination, furniture
and accessory studies, lighting design, custom
design and fabrication of furniture and fixtures includ ing non-restrietlve specifications for
bidd ing purposes.

AMERICAN FURNITURE'S

J)tlteMoM~ bOk C£U[;itle[;[;
612 Central SW ALBUQUERQUE ••• dial 243-5591

Dependable . . .
SOUND, INTERCOM
AND POCKET PAGING
FOR EVERY BUILDING TYPE
Our broad experience in this specialized field
is available to you. Contact us for general
planning help.
No obligation, of course.

liiiiiJlOnB OF NEW MEXICO
ll1 -A CORNELL DR., S.E., ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. 87106
PHONE 242-4611

COMMON

ALBUQUERQUE
TESTING LABORATORY
Sub-soil Investigat ions
For St ructural and Dam Foundati ons

Two Drills and Crews now
available for Prompt Service
Laboratory Analysis and
Evaluat ion of Const ruction M aterials

TILE

FACE

SCR and HOLLOW

BRICK

BRICK

distributors for

acme
BRICK COMPANY
samples & literature
on request

KINNEY BRICK

All work done under the supervision
of Registered Professional Engineers
532 Jefferson St., N.E. Phone AL 5-8916
Phone AL 5-1322

HOLLOW
STRUCTURAL

BRICK

COMPANY, INC.
P. O. Box 86
Ph. 877-4550
Office at Brick & Tile Works
5 Miles South on Second Street
Albuquerque, New Mexico

P. O. Box 41 01
A lbuquerque
New Mexico

812 BROADWAY NE •

DIAL 242-5221 •

ALBUQUERQUE

SEE MY BOSS!

New Mexico's only recognized member
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION STORE FIXTURES
MAN UFACTU RERS
Some example installa tions, all a t CORONADO Center
• Henry's
• Mandell's
• Judd Jewelry
• Lynn's
• Bank of New Mexico
Your inquiries earnestly solicited

PROVEN STRENGTH -

SELECT LUMBER

SANFORD

Customcraft Fixtures, Inc.
1215 Fourth St. N.W.
(505) 247-9795
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87102
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BUILDERS! -:"CUT COSTS!
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TRUSSES

INSTANT CABINETS· DOORS· WALL PANELS

EMPIRE BLOCK COMPANY, Inc.
Santa Fe

An outstanding new two component coating that

~1oP*

actually out-perfurms baked enamels for hardness,
gloss, resistance to water, chemicals and stains

vertical interior paneling

FORMICA@ V.I .P.
vertical interior paneling is everything on interior paneling should
be. It has all the good
qualities you associat e
with FORMICA laminated plastic for horizontal surfaces - and
more:
• a complete panel
installa tion system
• easy to handle
• quick and easy to
put in place
• economically priced;
economical to insta ll
• unlimited decorative
possibilities
• adopts to any
commercial or institional setting
• easy maintenanc e
• long wearing
Distr ibuted by

MAY BE
APPLIED
BY BRUSH,
SPRAYER
OR ROLLER

Another Quality
Product of ...

2714 4th St., N.W.
P.O. Box 6086
PHONE 344-2317
312 INDUSTRIAL NE

P. O. BOX 1098

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
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Thomas R. Vreeland, Jr ., AlA is the Chairman
of the Department of Architecture at the University of New Mexico. A graduate of Yale University,
Mr. Vreeland came to New Mexico from the facility
of the University of Pennsy lvania. As a practicing
arch itect he is currently completing a major downtown planning concept for Camden, ew Jersey.
An article giving a more detailed description of Mr.
Vreeland's work and views was published in the
November-December issue of MA.

J. B. Jackson is the Editor and Publisher of the
magazine : LANDSCAPE. Wide ly travelled an d a
constant student of our changing environment, he
writes and lectures widely. Twice du ring the first
term he spoke on the UNM campus. Currently Mr.
Jackson is lecturing at the College of Env ironmen tal
Design at the University of California at Berkeley.
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OUR 28TH YEAR CLIMATE DESIGNING
PAINT FOR THE SOUTHWEST

HAN lEY I S and the

IN ARCHITECTURAL
QUALITY PAINTS

Albuqu r~ue Gravel

SUNFOE
AMBASSADOR

Products Company
Albuquerque, New Mexico

HANLEY PAINT MFG. CO., ING.
EL PASO, TEXAS
PH. 532-6921
.
755-9821

ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO
PH. 265-1524

NO WASTE HEATING
with the

Cercor®
Gas
INFRARED HEATER
HEATING PROBLEMS?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 YEAR
UNCONDITIONAL
BURNER
WARRANTY

AVAILABLE IN
18,000 BTU PORTABLE
30,000 BTU
50,000 BTU
100,000 BTU

Trying to heat unh eatable buildings?
Fuel costs eating into profits?
Cold spots in buildings?
Maintaining total building heat for skeleton crews?
Cold morning warm-up cutting into production?
Repair due on present heating system?
Factory dirt being blown by space heaters?
Done chilling drafts from frequently opened doors?

HEAT THAT STAYS ON THE JOB

CERCOR@
dlh Heaters

WELCH-ERWIN CORP.

A ~IItO OU CT 01"

I CXJANINCl

4019 C. EDITH BLVD. N.E.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M. PH. 344-3547
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A MODERN NEW LIGHT WEIGHT
AGGREGATE CRUSHING PLANT

Rece nt ly put into operation,
this new crusher employs one
primary and two secondary
cr ushers with a triple deck
screen. A closed circuit aggrega te routing system assures
that only properly graded
ag grega te reaches the stock
pile.
This new system makes larger
prod uction volume possible as
well as making light weight
aggregates a va ila ble to the
concrete industry in New
Mexico at reasonable prices .

FORM PAl T APPLICATIO

EXPOSED BLOCK OW TAKES A U 1FOR BEITER APPEARA CE

THE CONSTANT AGGREGATE SIZE
GIVES CONSTANT UNIFOHM STRENGTH WITH LIGHTER WEIGHT
AHIUSES FOR CLEANER EXPOSED
BLOCK APPLICAnON

EDGAR D. OTTO & SON, INC.
2700 Second Street, Southwest • P.O. Box 3 87

L V LITE· Concrete Masonry Units

•

Albu querque, New Mexico • Phone 24 3-672 1

EXTR LITE

Concrete Masonry Units

Inlai E POXY MATRIX EXPOSED AGGREGATE WALL TREATMENTS
R M U RESIDENTIAL MASONRY UNITS
Cast Stone and Pre-Cast Concrete . Masonry Wall Reinfor cement
Inlai ~Exposed Aggregate Facing Panels . DESERT CANYON STONE

